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The requirements for various kinds of chart reviews in
CABC decision letters can sometimes be confusing. Your
CQI program should include several types of chart or case
review which are done in different ways and for different
purposes. All are critical in objectively evaluating your care
and identifying areas needing attention or corrective
action. This is the first installment in a three-part series on
how to use chart review as a tool in your CQI program.

There are two opportunities for routine chart review.
Each has a slightly different focus and are done at different times during a client’s
course of care. They can be done quickly if you use a chart review form or a list of
the elements for which you will be looking. This also assures consistency when various staff members conduct reviews. As with all aspects of your CQI program, it is
important to involve both clinical and administrative staff to the extent possible.

Chart Review prior to
Closing Chart after
Completion of Care

Ongoing Chart Review
During Course of Care

CABC requires assessment of risk
status at least 3 times during pregnancy: on presentation to care and
each trimester after that. This is an
excellent time to also do a routine
chart review.

The primary goal is to identify
gaps that may occur in care
when there is still time to
correct them.
Examples include:



Lab test not obtained at the
appropriate time



Abnormal lab or imaging results
with inadequate follow-up



Consent or treatment refusal
forms not returned by client or
not signed




Incomplete problem list
Requested records from previous provider or previous cesarean birth scar documentation that
have not been received



Prenatal education topic not
discussed or discussion not
documented



Paper forms that have not been
scanned into EHR



Need to initiate prophylactic
medication – e.g. HSV prophylaxis

It is important to do one last review
before closing a chart after the final
postpartum visit. The purpose is to
identify omissions in documentation of critical data elements,
and to look for trends and outliers in documentation. This can allow for corrective actions, such as revision of EHR template, staff in-service
education, or the need for a targeted
chart audit.
Some birth centers have administrative
staff doing this final review and include
for instance, billing, filing of the birth
certificate, receipt of records requested
from other providers, and newborn lab
test results such as metabolic screen
and cord blood results. Again, it is important to use a detailed list of the data
elements to be reviewed. Some birth
centers have used the CABC Indicators
Standard V as a guide in developing
this list.
Examples include appropriate documentation of:



Screening for perinatal mood
disorders and intimate partner
violence



Nutritional assessment and
education




Intrapartum admission assessment




Required transfer data elements

Maternal vital signs and FHT’s
according to P&P
Postpartum and newborn vital
signs and assessment according to
P&P

CABC provides a sample Chart Review Form. It is available upon request by contacting us at the email address or phone number below.
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